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POLICE BLOTTER

Monday July 27, 2020

2207 Officers responded to Irelan Park at 4532 Marshall Rd on a suspicious. They arrived and arrested Christopher P. Martel, b/m/33, on a warrant. 20-27025

2225 Officers stopped a vehicle on Stroop at Wilmington and arrested Zachary W. Witteveen, w/m/21, on a warrant. 20-27027

2236 Officers responded to Shell on Far Hills on a stolen vehicle. They arrived and located the car nearby. James T. Carl, w/m/31, was arrested for theft. 20-27029

Tuesday July 28, 2020

1533 Officers responded to 1709 Bauer on a suspicious call. They arrived and located several juveniles who had damaged the property. They were charged with breaking and entering. 20-27099

1857 Jeremy W. Little (W/M/35) was issued a summons for Possession of drug abuse instruments. 20-27117

2317 Officers responded to 3908 Wilmington on a disturbance. They arrived and arrested Emmanuel Gray, Jr, b/m/30, on a warrant. 20-27149
Wednesday July 29, 2020

2149 Officers responded to 2219 Avalon Apt 2 and arrested Keith A. Spears, w/m/28, on a warrant. 20-27272

Thursday July 30, 2020

1725 Officers responded to 2020 Culver on a domestic. They arrived and arrested an 11 yr. old female for DV. 20-27363

2047 Officers stopped a vehicle on Marshall at Stroop and arrested Giovanni E. Ruiu, w/m/25, for felony drug possession and drug abuse instruments. Jeremiah D. Purk, w/m/40, was arrested for drug abuse instruments and obstruction. 20-27380

2216 Officers stopped a vehicle in the 1200 block of Stroop and arrested Jeffery A. Tackett, w/m/36, on a warrant. He was also charged with felony drug possession. 20-27387

Friday July 31, 2020

1807 Officers stopped a vehicle on Patterson Blvd. and arrested Casey A. Gunthrie, w/m/22, on a warrant. 20-24279

Saturday August 1, 2020

1930 Officers stopped a vehicle at 2701 Dixie, Dollar General, and arrested several suspects. Richard Woodfork, b/m/33, was arrested for CCW, obstruction, falsification, felony drug possession and drug trafficking. Shan N. Flannery, w/m/29, was arrested on a warrant and also charged with drug paraphernalia and open container. Shyanna K. Taube, b/f/20, was arrested for CCW and improper handling of a firearm in a motor vehicle. 20-27595

2301 Officers responded to 3940 Parliament Apt 50 on a warrant service. They arrived and arrested Zachariah D. Peterson, w/m/26, on the warrant. 20-27615
Sunday August 2, 2020

1241 Officers responded to an address on Devon on a deceased person. They arrived and found that **Tracey Houk, w/f/45**, had passed away. No foul play suspected. 20-27658

1832 Officers stopped a car on Dixie at Dorothy and arrested **Kevin N. Peterson, b/m/59**, for drug trafficking, felony drug possession and drug abuse instruments. 20-27687

2018 Officers responded to 3692 Elmira on a domestic. They arrived and arrested **Timothy J. Sorg, w/m/50**, for felony DV. 20-27696

2151 Officers responded to 2361 Smithville Rd, BP, on a disturbance. They arrived and arrested **William J. Steele, b/m/31**, for CCW, disorderly and failure to disclose personal info. 20-27704

0009 Officers stopped a vehicle in the 3600 block of Elmira. They arrested **Chelsey Pollock, w/f/29**, on a warrant. She was also charged with drug possession and illegal conveyance. 20-27717

0034 Officers stopped a vehicle on Dixie at NCL and arrested **Terence E. Avant, b/m/61**, for felony drug possession and drug paraphernalia. 20-27721